
 
DATE ISSUED: September 25, 2019 REPORT NO. HO-19-091 
  
HEARING DATE:              October 2, 2019 
 
SUBJECT: CEDAR MAP WAIVER, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 629471 
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Jonathan Segal, At the Polk, LLC, Owner and Robert Bateman, San Diego Land 

Surveying & Engineering, Inc., Applicant. 
 
SUMMARY 

 
Issue:  Should the Hearing Officer approve the Map Waiver for a subdivision to create one 
residential condominium unit and one commercial condominium unit, currently under-
construction, on an existing 0.115-acre (5,014-square-foot) lot located at 320 West Cedar 
Street in the Downtown Community Plan area?  
 
Staff Recommendation: APPROVE Map Waiver No.  2263083. 
 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On March 20, 2019, the Downtown 
Community Planning Council voted 21-0-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project 
without conditions or recommendations (Attachment 7) 
 
Environmental Review:  This project is adequately addressed in the previously certified Final 
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) and Addenda for Downtown projects, and there is no 
change in circumstance, additional information, or project changes to warrant additional 
environmental review. No new significant impacts will occur and no new mitigation will be 
required.  The prior environmental document adequately covered this activity as part of the 
project covered by the Downtown FEIR and Addenda, and no subsequent or supplemental 
EIR is required pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Section 15162 
Guidelines. 
  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The 0.115-acre (5,014-square-foot) site is located at 320 West Cedar Street (Attachment 1), northwest 
corner of West Cedar and Union streets, in the CCPD-R (Residential) base zone, Transit Priority Area, 
Parking Standards Transit Priority Area, Transit Area Overlay, and Residential Tandem Parking 
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Overlay Zones, within the Downtown Community Plan area (Attachment 2).  The site is located in an 
area identified a Residential Emphasis area which accommodates primarily residential development 
with small-scale businesses, offices, services and ground floor commercial uses with a development 
density that is consistent with the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) regulations identified in the Downtown 
Community Plan for the Residential Emphasis area.  The surrounding land uses are compatible with 
the proposed project and include multi-unit residential development, mixed-use development with 
ground-floor commercial and a Double Tree hotel.  
 
The existing single lot is currently being developed with an 8-story mixed use building with 42 for-
rent dwelling units above 1,585 square feet of ground floor commercial space, adjacent to a three-
bedroom residential unit above 999 square feet of ground-floor commercial space all over one level 
of below-grade parking pursuant to Centre City Development Permit (CCDP), Centre City Planned 
Development Permit (CCPDP), and Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39 approved by the 
Planning Commission on February 23, 2017, and Building Permit Approval No. 2015118 approved on 
August 14, 2018.  During the project’s ministerial review, the applicant entered into an agreement 
with the San Diego Housing Commission to provide five (5) on-site residential units affordable to 
very-low income households with a combined annual gross income at or below 50 percent of the 
Area Median Income (AMI) to satisfy the inclusionary housing requirements pursuant to Inclusionary 
Affordable Housing Regulations, set forth in San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 13.  The project has been designed in conformance with all applicable development 
regulations and policy documents.  The proposed Map Waiver would create two condominium units 
comprised of one three-bedroom, three-story residential condominium unit for home ownership 
opportunity, and one commercial condominium unit consisting of an 8-story building with 42 for-
rent dwelling units, 2,584 square feet of ground floor commercial space, and one level of below-
grade parking, no changes are proposed to the previously approved development currently under 
construction. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The proposed subdivision requires a Process Three, Map Waiver pursuant to SDMC Section 
125.0120(b)(1)  to create two condominium units; comprised of one commercial unit and one 
residential unit, under construction located on a previously mapped single parcel. 
 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  
 
The proposed project requests a Map Waiver to create 
two condominium units; comprised of one commercial 
unit and one residential unit (see figure 1), under 
construction located on a previously mapped single 
parcel.  The proposed condominium units will be 
comprised of one three-story, three-bedroom 
residential condominium unit (see figure 2 - shown in 
green) and one commercial condominium unit (see 
figure 2 – shown in orange) consisting of an eight-story 
building with 42 for-rent dwelling units, 2,584 square 
feet of ground floor commercial space above one level 

Figure 1 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
https://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division13.pdf
https://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division13.pdf
https://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art05Division01.pdf#page=2
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of below-grade parking, currently under construction.  
The project does not propose any enlargements or 
expansion of use or any deviations from the previously 
approved discretionary and ministerial permits.  The 
proposed subdivision is consistent with the 
development regulations of the underlying zone and 
previously approved entitlements including but not 
limited to height, Floor Area Ratio (FAR), density, 
parking, setbacks and landscaping requirements. 
 
 
COMMUNITY PLAN ANALYSIS: 
 
The Downtown Community Plan identifies the project 
site within the Residential Emphasis Land Use area 
which is intended to accommodate primarily residential development with provisions that allow 
small-scale businesses, offices, services and ground floor commercial uses provided they do not 
exceed 20 percent of the overall building area.  The Downtown Community Plan establishes 
intensity standards for various parts of downtown measured as Floor Area Ratio (FAR) with base 
intensities that range from 2.0 to 10.0 FAR, modulated to provide diversity of scale, as well as high 
intensities in selected locations. To promote affordable housing downtown and to ensure 
consistency with California Government Code Section 65915, an FAR bonus is available for projects 
meeting on-site affordable housing requirements, the maximum bonus being 35 percent.  The 
project site is located within the Little Italy neighborhood and has a project FAR of 6.9 as achieved 
through the Affordable Housing Intensity Bonus for provision of five (5) affordable housing units.  
The mixed-use development under construction has been designed in conformance with the 
community goals by providing ground level uses, maximizing on-site density through the affordable 
housing density bonus and location in close proximity to goods, services and regional transit. 
 
The proposed subdivision will create a for-sale residential condominium unit for ownership and a 
commercial condominium unit consisting of 42 for-rent residential units, ground floor commercial 
space above 1 level of below-grade parking.  The proposed subdivision is consistent with the 
community goals of encouraging residential developments that meet intensities that will satisfy 
target residential populations while creating vitality by activating ground level uses and supporting 
an array of stores and services while creating opportunities to live close to jobs and transit.   
 
 
CONCLUSION: 
 
In accordance with SDMC Section 125.0123, Findings for a Map Waiver, the decision maker may 
approve a Map Waiver if the decision maker finds that the proposed subdivision complies with the 
requirements of the Subdivision Map Act and the Land Development Code.  Staff has reviewed the 
proposed subdivision and has determined that the project complies with all applicable adopted City 
Council policies and regulations, including the Downtown Community Plan and the General Plan, the 
Land Development Code, and the Subdivision Map Act, Staff has provided draft findings and 
conditions and recommends the Hearing Officer approve the Map Waiver as proposed. 
 

Figure 2 

http://civicsd.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Downtown-Comunity-Plan-All-1.pdf
https://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art05Division01.pdf#page=2
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ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Map Waiver 2263083, with modifications. 

2. Deny Map Waiver 2263083, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be 
affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

QwD1b w 
Bryan Hudson, Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Draft Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Copy of Recorded (existing) Permit(s) 
7. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
8. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
9. Map Exhibit - Map Waiver 
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RESOLUTION NO. _____________ 
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE ____________ 

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE HEARING OFFICER ADOPTING THE FINDINGS 

AND APPROVING MAP WAIVER NO. 2263083 FOR 
CEDAR MAP WAIVER – PROJECT NO. 629471 

 
WHEREAS, At the Polk, LLC a California Limited Liability Company, Subdivider, and San Diego 

Land Surveying & Engineering, Inc a California Corporation, Surveyor, submitted an application with 

the City of San Diego for Map Waiver No. 2263083, to waive the requirement for a Tentative Map 

and Parcel Map for the creation of one three-bedroom residential condominium, and one 

commercial condominium unit consisting of 42 residential rental units, 2,584 square feet of ground 

floor commercial space (999 square feet of ground floor commercial below the 3-story three-

bedroom residential unit and 1,585 square feet of ground floor commercial below the 8-story 42 

unit residential building), and one level of below-grade parking, currently under construction.  The 

project site is located at 320 West Cedar Street, northwest corner of West Cedar and Union streets, 

in the CCPD-R (Residential) base zone, within the Downtown Community Plan area.  The property is 

legally described as lot 7 in block 33 of Middletown, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, 

State of California, according to partition map CC1-1874 thereof made by J.E. Jackson on file in the 

Office of the County Clerk of said San Diego County; and 

WHEREAS, the Map Waiver proposes the subdivision of a 0.115-acre site into one 

commercial condominium unit and one residential condominium unit; and 

WHEREAS, on July 16, 2019, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 

Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is 

consistent with the previously certified Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for the San Diego 

Downtown Community Plan, Centre City Planned District Ordinance (CCPDO), and 10th
 
Amendment 
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to the Centre City Redevelopment Plan, certified by the Redevelopment Agency (“Former Agency”) 

and City Council (“Council”) on March 14, 2006 (Resolutions R-04001 and R-301265, respectively).  

Therefore, per the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 

21000 et. seq.) under CEQA Guidelines Section 15162; no subsequent or supplemental EIR was 

required for this project; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)-(f) 

and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, the project consists of a three-story, three-bedroom residential condominium and 

a commercial condominium consisting of forty-two (42) for-rent dwelling units above ground floor 

commercial space and one level of below-grade parking under construction for which Certificates of 

Occupancy have not been issued; and 

WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil Code 

section 4125 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act.  The total number of condominiums is 

two (2), including a three-story residential condominium, and a commercial condominium consisting 

of 42 dwelling units, above 2,584 square feet of ground floor commercial space, and one level of 

below-grade parking; and 

WHEREAS, on October 2, 2019, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Map 

Waiver No. 2263083, and pursuant to sections 125.0122 of the San Diego Municipal Code and 

Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral presentations, 

evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the 
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public hearing, and the Hearing Officer having fully considered the matter and being fully advised 

concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Map Waiver No. 2263083: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units. The two-unit development is currently under construction and is 
located at 320 W. Cedar Street in the Centre City Planned District Residential (CCPD-R) zone, 
in the Little Italy neighborhood of the Downtown Community Plan (DCP) area (“Downtown”).  
 
On August 14, 2018, the City of San Diego approved ministerial construction permits under 
Project No. 570361, for the development of an 8-story mixed use building for forty-two (42) 
residential dwelling units with ground floor commercial space, a three-bedroom residential 
unit above ground-floor commercial space, over one level of below-grade parking currently 
being constructed in accordance with Centre City Development Permit (CCDP), Centre City 
Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39, 
issued on February 23, 2017, and regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code.  
 
The Map Waiver would allow the creation of two (2) condominium units consisting of a 
residential condominium unit for a three-bedroom residential unit and a commercial 
condominium unit for forty-two (42) residential dwelling units over ground floor commercial 
space and one level of below-grade parking. 
 
The proposed subdivision is consistent with the land use residential emphasis designation of 
the DCP area.  The Community Plan residential emphasis zone allows for residential 
development and small-scale business, offices, and services, and ground floor commercial 
uses.  No new development or modification to the existing development is proposed.   
Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 
 
 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the Land Development Code including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units; the two-unit development is currently under construction and is located 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
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at 320 W. Cedar Street within in the Centre City Planned District Residential (CCPD-R) zone, 
within the developed urban neighborhood of Little Italy as outlined in the DCP area.  
 
On August 14, 2018, the City of San Diego approved ministerial construction permits under 
Project No. 570361, for the development of an 8-story mixed use building for forty-three (43) 
residential dwelling units with ground floor commercial space and one level of below-grade 
parking currently being constructed in accordance with Centre City Development Permit 
(CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development Permit 
(SDP) No. 2016-39, issued on February 23, 2017, and regulations of the San Diego Municipal 
Code. 
 
During the ministerial construction permit review under Project No. 570361, the project was 
determined to be in compliance with the underlying zone regulations and requirements of 
the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), and the previous discretionary approval under Centre 
City Development Permit (CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site 
Development Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39, including but not limited to height, Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR), parking, setbacks, and landscaping. The Map Waiver proposes condominiums 
compatible to uses within the neighborhood and does not affect nor does it propose any 
deviations from the previously approved ministerial building permits under Project No. 
570361.  Therefore, the proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code. 
 
 
3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The 0.115-acre (5,014-square-foot) site is located at 320 West Cedar Street within the 
residential emphasis designated area of the DCP area in the Little Italy neighborhood which 
has a minimum Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 3.5 and a maximum FAR of 6.0 with adjacent areas 
with maximum FAR’s of 6.5 and 8.0 and available FAR bonuses.  The Community Plan 
residential emphasis area allows for residential development and small-scale business, 
offices, and services, and ground floor commercial uses. 
 
On August 14, 2018, the City of San Diego approved ministerial construction permits under 
Project No. 570361, for the development of an 8-story mixed use building for forty-three (43) 
residential dwelling units with ground floor commercial space and one level of below-grade 
parking currently being constructed in accordance with Centre City Development Permit 
(CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development Permit 
(SDP) No. 2016-39, issued on February 23, 2017, and regulations of the San Diego Municipal 
Code. 
 
During the ministerial construction permit review under Project No. 570361, the project was 
determined to be in compliance with the underlying zone regulations and requirements of 
the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), and the previous discretionary approval under Centre 
City Development Permit (CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site 
Development Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39, including but not limited to height, Floor Area Ratio 
(FAR), parking, setbacks, and landscaping. The previously issued permits included a density 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
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bonus increasing the project FAR to 6.9 as achieved through the Affordable Housing Density 
Bonus for provision of five (5) affordable very-low income housing units.   
 
The Map Waiver proposes condominiums compatible to uses within the neighborhood and 
does not affect nor does it propose any deviations from the previously approved ministerial 
building permits under Project No. 570361.   Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the 
type and density of development. 
 
 
4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

The 0.115-acre (5,014-square-foot) site is located at 320 West Cedar Street within in the 
Centre City Planned District Residential (CCPD-R) zone, within the developed urban 
neighborhood of Little Italy as outlined in the DCP area, surrounded by similar development 
and served by existing developed right-of-way improvements and public utilities. The site is 
not on or is it adjacent to any watercourses, sensitive biological resources, Multiple Habitat 
Planning area (MHPA) lands or Environmental Sensitive Land (ESL).    
  
The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units; the two-unit development is currently under construction.  Therefore, 
the design of the subdivision is not likely to cause environmental damage or injure fish, 
wildlife or their habitat in a substantial or avoidable manner. 
 
 
5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be detrimental 
to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units; the two-unit development is currently under construction.  The 0.115-
acre (5,014-square-foot) site is located at 320 West Cedar Street within in the Centre City 
Planned District Residential (CCPD-R) zone, within the developed urban neighborhood of 
Little Italy as outlined in the DCP area, surrounded by similar development and served by 
existing developed right-of-way improvements and public utilities. 
 
The proposed subdivision has been reviewed and determined to be in compliance with the 
San Diego Municipal Code. The proposed subdivision is consistent with development 
regulations of the underlying zone, the Land Development Code regulations and 
requirements and the previous discretionary approval under Centre City Development 
Permit (CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development 
Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39. The project was determined to be consistent with the previously 
certified EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15162.  Therefore, the design of the 
subdivision or the type of improvements will not be detrimental to the public, health, safety 
and welfare. 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
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6.   The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision. 

The proposed project is located on a private lot and does not contain any existing public 
easements. The site has frontage on and is accessed from the existing developed Union 
Street and West Cedar Street public right-of-way.  The proposed subdivision does not 
include any new easements with this application nor does it propose any new development 
which would encroach into any easements.  Therefore, the design of the subdivision or the 
type of improvements will not conflict with easements acquired by the public at large for 
access through or use of property within the proposed subdivision 
 
 
7.  The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units; the two-unit development is currently under construction in accordance 
with the previous discretionary approval under Centre City Development Permit (CCDP), 
Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 
2016-39 and the development regulations in effect at the time of issuance of the ministerial 
construction building permits issued under Project No. 570361. 
 
No new development or modifications to the existing development are proposed. The 
existing structure within the subdivision boundary has been designed to provide to the 
extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities, and the 
approval of this Tentative Map Waiver will not affect future passive or natural heating and 
cooling opportunities. Therefore, the design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the 
extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 
 
 
8.  The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on the 
housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The proposed Map Waiver is for the subdivision of an existing single parcel with a mixed-use 
development (residential and commercial) with one level of below-grade parking into two (2) 
condominium units; the two-unit development is currently under construction.   
 
This project is a subdivision only and no additional development is proposed. Any further 
development would be subject to the underlying zone regulations at the time of application, 
including the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing requirements and payment of all 
applicable Development Impact Fees (DIF). The site is served by existing public 
infrastructure, including developed West Cedar Street and Union Street.  
 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/570361
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The site is located in a developed urban neighborhood and is consistent with the downtown 
community plan goal to provide housing for downtown employees commensurate with their 
means to reduce automobile trips and achieve related air quality benefits.  The project will 
provide a mix of housing opportunities within the existing mixed-use project to include 
ownership and rental opportunity.   
 
All appropriate public services (including fire, police, schools, public parks, libraries and 
medical services) as well as necessary utilities such as electricity, water and sewer exist 
within the built out urbanized community and provide adequate services for the proposed 
subdivision.  Other than the subdivision to allow for the creation of condominium units for 
individual ownership within a built out urbanized community with adequate existing 
infrastructure, the project does not include additional development of the property and no 
other modifications to the site or structures are requested with this subdivision.   
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 

Officer, Map Waiver No. 2263083, is hereby granted to Jonathan Segal, At the Polk, LLC, Subdivider 

subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference. 

 
 
By __________________________________ 
 Bryan Hudson  
 Development Project Manager 
 Development Services Department 
 
ATTACHMENT: Map Waiver Conditions 
 
Internal Order No. 12002110 
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HEARING OFFICER 
CONDITIONS FOR MAP WAIVER NO. 2263083 
CEDAR MAP WAIVER - PROJECT NO. 629471  

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. __________ ON ___________ 

GENERAL 

1. This Map Waiver will expire October 16, 2022. 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Certificate of Compliance, 
unless otherwise noted. 

3. A Certificate of Compliance shall be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder, 
prior to the Map Waiver expiration date. 

4. Prior to the recordation of the Certificate of Compliance, taxes must be paid on this property 
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate 
stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision must be recorded in 
the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

If a tax bond is required as indicated in the tax certificate, ensure that it is paid or posted at 
the County Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Office and supply proof prior to the 
recordation of the Certificate of Compliance. 

5. The Certificate of Compliance shall conform to the provisions of Centre City Development 
Permit (CCDP), Centre City Planned Development Permit (CCPDP) and Site Development 
Permit (SDP) No. 2016-39.  

6. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, officers, and 
employees [together, “Indemnified Parties”]) harmless from any claim, action, or proceeding, 
against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set aside, void, or annul City’s 
approval of this project, which action is brought within the time period provided for in 
Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, 
action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly notify 
the Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if the City fails to cooperate fully in the 
defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City 
and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, 
action, or proceeding if City bears its own attorney’s fees and costs, City defends the action 
in good faith, and Subdivider is not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless 
such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

7. Prior to the recordation of the Certificate of Compliance, the Subdivider shall demonstrate 
conformance with the San Diego Municipal Code provisions for building and landscape 
improvements (San Diego Municipal Code § 144.0507), to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/pc-17-017.pdf
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING  

8. Prior to the recordation of the Certificate of Compliance, the Subdivider shall enter into an 
affordable housing agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission to provide 
affordable housing units in compliance with the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing 
Regulations (San Diego Municipal Code § 142.1301 et seq.). 

ENGINEERING 

9. The Subdivider shall construct the required Public Improvements per approved Right-of-Way 
Permit No. 599595, including new curbs, gutters, sidewalks, driveways, street lights and curb 
ramp. 

10. The Subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems and 
service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

11. The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be 
undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider shall provide written 
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide other 
means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

12. The Subdivider shall comply with the “General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps,” 
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980. Only those 
exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Map Waiver and covered in 
these special conditions will be authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities 
shall be designed in accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed 
with the City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

13. Prior to the recordation of the Certificate of Compliance, all conditions in the Map Waiver 
Resolution of Approval must be satisfied. 

14. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance, City Staff will perform a field monument 
inspection to verify that all property corners are being marked with survey monuments.  If 
any of the survey monuments was missing, it must be replaced with a new monument, and a 
Corner Record or Record of Survey shall be filed with the County Recorder pursuant to the 
Professional Land Surveyors Act.  A copy of the filed, Corner Record or Record of Survey 
must be submitted to satisfy the requirement prior to the approval and recordation of the 
Certificate of Compliance. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Map Waiver by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego does 
not authorize the Subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, 
regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species 
Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 
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• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including 
services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design and construct such 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the 
City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, standards and 
practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to provide 
adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final 
engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Map Waiver will be subject to fees and 
charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been 
imposed as conditions of approval of the Map Waiver, may protest the imposition 
within 90 days of the approval of this Map Waiver by filing a written protest with the 
San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government Code Sections 66020 and/or 66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required 
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace the public facility to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607). 

Internal Order No. 12002110 
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320 West Cedar 
CCDP/CCPDP/SDP No. 2016-39 

CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
CENTRE CITY PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
NO. 2016-39 

320 WEST CEDAR 
ASSESSOR PARCEL NUMBER 

533-353-10 

This Centre City Development Permit / Centre City Planned Development Permit / Site 
Development Permit (CCDP/CCPDP/SDP) Permit No. 2016-39 is granted by the City of San 
Diego City Council ("City Council") to JMan at the K Lofts, LLC, Owner/Permittee, to allow: 1) 
the substantial alteration (i.e. demolition) of Historical Resources Board (HRB) Site No. 282, the 
Oscar H. Millard Rental, and, 2) the construction of a residential development known as 320 
West Cedar ("Project") on the 5,000 square foot ("SF") premises located on the northwest corner 
of West Cedar and Union streets in the Little Italy neighborhood of the Downtown Community 
Plan (DCP) area and within the Centre City Planned District (CCPD); and more particularly 
described as: Lot 7 in Block 33 of Middletown, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, 
State of California, according to partition map thereof made by J.E. Jackson on file in the Office 
of the County Clerk of said San Diego County. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to the 
Owner/Permittee to construct and operate a development and uses as described and identified by 
size, dimension, quantity, type and location as follows and on the approved Basic 
Concept/Schematic Drawings and associated Color and Materials Boards dated December 5, 
2017 on file at Civic San Diego ("CivicSD"). 

1. General 

The Owner and/or Permittee shall construct, or cause to be constructed on the site, a 
development consisting of a 8-story (approximately 93-foot tall), residential development 
located on a 5,000 SF premises located on the north side of Cedar Street between State and 
Union streets in the Little Italy neighborhood. TI1e Project contains '43 dwelling units 
("DU") including a separate 5-story single-family home with a total of 12 automobile 
parking spaces below grade. The total Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of the development for all 
uses above ground shall not exceed 6.9 (including all FAR Bonuses). The development shall 
not exceed a height of 93 feet above grade level, measured to the top of the parapet of the 
uppermost floor, with roof equipment enclosures, elevator penthouses, mechanical screening 
and architectural elements above this height permitted per the Centre City Planned District 
Ordinance (CCPDO). 

2. Site Development Permit (SOP) 

The City of San Diego City Council ('.'City Council") hereby grants a SOP allowing the 
Substantial Alteration of a Designated Historical Resources as follows: 
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The City of San Diego HRB Site No. 282, the Oscar H. Millard Rental ("Millard Rental") 
located at 1610 Union Street may be demolished per the City Council having made the SDP 
findings in San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 126.0504(a) & (i) and in 
compliance with the 2006 Final Environmental hnpact Report (FEIR) Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP) Measures HIST A.1-3. Mitigation Measure 
HIST A.1-3 requires an approved Documentation Program that must include Photo 
Documentation and Measured Drawings of the resource. 

3. Centre City Planned Development Pennit (CCPDP) 

The City Council hereby grants a CCPDP pursuant to Sections 156.0304(d) and (i) of the 
CCPDO for deviations to the following development regulations within the CCPDO and 
San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC): 

a. CCPDO 156.0310(d)(l)(D) Minimum Streetwall Height. Streetwall to be recessed nine 
feet from property line for a distance of 16 feet along Cedar Street. 

b. CCPDO 156.0313 Parking Standards. Allowing driveway slope of 10%, allowing garage 
gate to be on property line, and allowing driveway width of 12 feet. 

4. Floor Area Ratio (FAR) Bonus 

a. Affordable Housing Bonus -The development is entitled to an FAR bonus of2.l (10,500 
SF). The Owner/Pennittee shall provide a minimum of 5 affordable units restricted to 
tenants with incomes of no more than 50% of Area Median Income (AMI) for a 
minimum of 55 years. An agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission shall be 
executed to enforce and monitor the affordability restrictions prior to issuance of any 
building permit for construction of any residential unit. 

5. Parking 

The development shall include 12 parking spaces, to be designed to meet City Standards, 
except as modified by the CCPDP cited above. The twelfth parking space shall be obtained 
through the provision of a mechanical vertical lift in Space #11. 

PLANNING AND DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 

1. Urban Design Standards 

The proposed development, including its architectural design concepts and off-site 
improvements, shall be consistent with the CCPDO and Centre City Streetscape Manual 
(CCSM). These standards, together with the following specific conditions, will be used as a 
basis for evaluating the development through all stages of the development process. 

a. Architectural Standards - The architecture of the development shall establish a high 
quality of design and complement the design and character of the Little Italy 
neighborhood as shown in the approved Basic Concept/Schematic Drawings on file with 
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CivicSD. The development shall utilize a coordinated color scheme consistent with the 
approved Basic Concept/Schematic Drawings. 

b. Form and Scale - The 8-story residential development and 5-story single family home 
have a total of 43 residential units with an uppermost height of approximately 93 feet tall 
measured to the top of the roofline and/or parapet, with roof equipment enclosures, 
elevator penthouses, and mechanical screening above this height permitted per the 
CCPDO and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). 

c. Building Materials - All building materials shall be of a high quality as shown in the 
Basic Concept/Schematic Drawings and approved materials board. All materials and 
installation shall exhibit high-quality design, detailing, and construction execution to 
create a durable and high quality finish. The base of the buildings shall be clad in 
upgraded materials and carry down to within one inch of finish sidewalk grade, as 
illustrated in *e approved Basic Concept/Schematic Drawings. Any plaster materials 
shall consist of a hard troweled, or equivalent, smooth finish. Any stone materials shall 
employ larger modules and full-corner profiles to create a substantial and non-veneer 
appearance. Any graffiti coatings shall be extended the full height of the upgraded base 
materials or up to a natural design break such a cornice line. All downspouts, exhaust 
caps, and other additive elements shall be superior grade for urban locations, carefully 
composed to reinforce the architectural design. Reflectivity of the glass shall be the 
minimum reflectivity required by Title 24. 

All construction details shall be of the highest standard and executed to minimize 
weathering, eliminate staining, and not cause deterioration of materials on adjacent 
properties or the public right of way. No substitutions of materials or colors shall be 
permitted without the prior written consent of the CivicSD. A final materials board which 
illustrates the location, color, quality, and texture of proposed exterior materials shall be 
submitted with 100% Construction Drawings and shall be consistent with the materials 
board approved with the Basic Concept/Schematic Drawings. 

d. Street Level Design - Architectural features such as awnings and other design features 
which add human scale to the streetscape are encouraged where they are consistent with 
the design theme of the structure. Exit corridors including garage/motor-court entrances 
shall provide a finished appearance to the street with street level exterior finishes 
wrapping into the openings a minimum of ten feet. 

All exhaust caps, lighting, sprinkler heads, and other elements on the undersides of all 
balconies and surfaces shall be logically composed and placed to minimize their 
visibility, while meeting code requirements. All soffit materials shall be high quality and 
consistent with adjacent elevation materials (no stucco or other inconsistent material), 
and incorporate drip edges and other details to minimize staining and ensure long-term 
durability. 

e. Utilitarian Areas - Areas housing trash, storage, or other utility services shall be located 
in the garage or otherwise completely concealed from view of the ROW and adjoining 
developments, except for utilities required to be exposed by the City or utility company. 
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The development shall provide trash and recyclable material storage areas per San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC) sections 142.0810 and 142.0820. Such areas shall be provided 
within an enclosed building/garage area and shall be kept clean and orderly at all times. 
The development shall implement a recycling program to provide for the separation of 
recyclable materials from the non-recyclable trash materials. 

f. Mail and Delivery Locations - It is the Owner's and/or Permittee's responsibility to 
coordinate mail service and mailbox locations with the United States Postal Service and 
to minimize curb spaces devoted to postal/loading use. The Owner and/or Permittee shall 
locate all mailboxes and parcel lockers outside of the ROW, either within the building or 
recessed into a building wall. A single, centralized interior mail area in a common lobby 
area is encouraged for all residential units within a development, including associated 
townhouses with individual street entrances. Individual commercial spaces shall utilize a 
centralized delivery stations within the building or recessed into a building wall, which 
may be shared with residential uses sharing a conuhon street frontage address. 

g. Access - Vehicular access to the development's parking shall be limited to one driveway 
on Union Street with a curb cut not to exceed 14 feet in width. 

h. Circulation and Parking - The Owner and/or Permittee shall prepare a plan which 
identifies the location of curbside parking control zones, parking meters, fire hydrants, 
trees, and street lights. Such plan shall be submitted in conjunction with 100% 
Construction Drawings. All on-site parking shall meet the requirements of the City 
Building Official, Fire Department, and Engineer. 

i. Open Space and Development Amenities - A landscape plan that illustrates the 
relationship of the proposed on and off-site improvements and the location of water, and 
electrical hookups shall be submitted with 100% Construction Drawings. 

j. Roof Tops - A rooftop equipment and appurtenance location and screening plan shall be 
prepared and submitted with 100% Construction Drawings. Any roof-top mechanical 
equipment must be grouped, enclosed, and screened from surrounding views (including 
views from above); except where exempted by this Permit. 

k. Signage -All signs shall comply with the City Sign Regulations and the CCPDO. 

I. Lighting - A lighting plan which highlights the architectural qualities of the proposed 
development and also enhances the lighting of the ROW shall be submitted with 100% 
Construction Drawings. All lighting shall be designed to avoid illumination of adjoining 
properties. 

m. Noise Control - All mechanical equipment, including but not limited to, air conditioning, 
heating and exhaust systems, shall comply with the City of San Diego Noise Ordinance 
and California Noise Insulation Standards as set forth in Title 24. All mechanical 
equipment shall be located to mitigate noise and exhaust impacts on adjoining 
development, particularly residential. Owner and/or Permittee shall provide evidence of 
compliance at I 00% Construction Drawings. 
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n. Energy Considerations - The design ofthe improvements shall include, where feasible,: 
energy conserv1;1tion construction techniques and design, including cogeneration facilities, 
and active and passive solar energy design. The Owner. and/or Perrii.ittee shall 
demonstrate consideration of such energy features during the _review of the 100%. 
Construction Drawings. 

, o. Street Address~ Building address numbers shall be provided that are visibfo and iegible 
from the ROW. . .. . 

2. On-Site Jniprovements: 

. All off-site iitid on-site improvements shall be designed as part of iui integral' site 
deyeJopment. An on-~ite improvement plan shall be submitted with the 100% 'Coli.struction 
Drawings. Any .on-site landscaping shall establish. a. high quality ofde~ign and be sensitiye_ 
to landscape materials and desig11planned for the adjoining ROW. · 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS, LANDSCAPlNG AND UTILITY REQUIREMENTS ' 

· ·3. Off-Site Improvements 

The following public improvements shall ·be installed in accordance ,with the Centre City 
Streetscape Manu1;1i (CCSM). The CCSM is currentiy being updatedand the Owner andior ' 
Perrp.iftee .shall install the appropriate in:ipfo~ements according to the latest req1.)irements at 
the time of Building Permit issuance: · · · 

,, ... ,, '/'. .' .. " 

CedimiStreet 
.. .. ,>_· 

; ) iQrrion Str~et : \ :.:- . { 
" ; .~ 1 •·," 
" 

., .. ,,,,,,,,. 
' .. ' ; . ' . . ,, 

" • ., I 
Jacaranda Raywood_ Ash StreetTree~. 

' ',. ,, ·"'< 

' 
:,Sic:!ewdik'Paving '· Little Ualy Paving Little Italy Paving .. 

.-:l 
'' 

" ' 

'Strei;t: Ligjl:t!l 
.. " . "" Gateway 'Street Lights Little Italy Enhanced· 

• ·:, '·( '1 ' 
.. Standard Streetlight 

a. Street Trees - Stre~t tree ~elections shall be made acco;di~g to the _CC.SM. All •trees shall 
be planted at a minimum 36-foch box size with·tree grates provided as specified in the 
CCSM, and shall meetthe requirements-of Title 24. Tree spacing shall be accommodated 
after street lights -have been sited, and generally spaced · 20 to 25 feet on !center. All 
landscaping shall be irrigated with private water service from the subject development .. 

· Thd Owner and/or Permittee will be responsible for evaluating, ~ith consultatfon with the 
CivicSD, whether any existing trees within the ROW shall be maintained and preserved. 
No trees shall be removed prior to obtaining a Tree Removal Pe~it from the City's 
Development Services Department (DSD) per City Council· Poli1Jy 200-05. 

b. Street Lights ~ All existing lights shall be evaluated to determine if they meet current 
CivicSD and City requirements, and shall be modified or replaced ifnecessary. Gateway 
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and Little Italy Enhanced Standard street lights shall be painted with Tiger Drylac 
RAL#6005 Powder Coat (Dark Green). 

c. Sidewalk Paving - Any specialized paving materials shall be approved through the 
execution of an Encroachment Removal and Maintenance Agreement (EMRA) with the 
City. 

d. Litter Containers - The development shall provide a minimum of one litter receptacle 
painted with Tiger Drylac RAL#6005 Powder Coat (Dark Green) and shall be located as 
specified in the CCSM. 

e. Landscaping - All required landscaping shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter 
free condition at all times. If any required landscaping (including existing or new 
plantings, hardscape, landscape features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction 
documents is damaged or removed during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired 
and/or replaced in kind and equivalent in size per the approved documents and to the 
satisfaction of the CivicSD within 30 days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 

f. Planters - Planters shall be permitted to encroach into the ROW a maximum of two feet 
for sidewalk areas measuring at least twelve feet and less than fourteen feet in width. For 
sidewalk areas fourteen feet or wider, the maximum permitted planter encroachment shall 
be three feet. The planter encroachment shall be measured from the property line to the 
face of the curb to the wall surrounding the planter. A minimum five foot clear path shall 
be maintained between the face of the planter and the edge of any tree grate or other 
obstruction in the ROW. 

g. On-Street Parking - The Owner and/or Permittee shall maximize the on-street parking 
wherever feasible. 

h. Public Utilities - The Owner and/or Pennittee shall be responsible for the connection of 
on-site sewer, water and storm drain systems from the development to the City utilities 
located in the ROW. Sewer, water, and roof drain laterals shall be connected to the 
appropriate utility mains within the street and beneath the sidewalk. The Owner and/or 
Permittee may use existing laterals if acceptable to the City, and if not, Owner and/or 
Pennittee shall cut and plug existing laterals at such places and in the manner required by 
the City, and install new laterals. Private sewer laterals require an EMA. 

If it is determined that existing water and sewer services are not of adequate size to serve 
the proposed development, the Owner and/or Permittee will be required to abandon any 
unused water and sewer services and install new services and meters. Service 
abandonments require an engineering pennit and must be shown on a public 
improvement plan. All proposed public water and sewer facilities, including services and 
meters, must be desigoed and constructed in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current edition of City's Water and Sewer Facility Desiga Guidelines and City 
regulations standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
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Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be 
designed to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be 
reviewed as part of the Building Permit plan check. If and when the Owner and/or 
Permittee submits for a tentative map or tentative map waiver, the Water Department will 
require Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions ("CC&Rs") to address the operation and 
maintenance of the private on-site water system serving the development. No structures 
or landscaping of any kind shall be installed within ten feet of water facilities. 

All roof drainage and sump drainage, if any, shall be connected to the storm drain system 
in the public street, or if no system exists, to the street gutters through sidewalk 
underdrains. Such underdrains shall be approved through an Encroachment Removal 
Agreement with the City. The Owner and/or Permittee shall comply with the City's 
Storm Water Management and Discharge Control Ordinance and the storm water 
pollution prevention requirements of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division I and Chapter 14, 
Article 2, Division 2 of the SDMC. 

i. Franchise Public Utilities - The Owner and/or Permittee shall be responsible for the 
installation or relocation of franchise utility connections including, but not limited to, gas, 
electric, telephone and cable, to the development and all extensions of those utilities in 
public streets. Existing franchise utilities located above grade serving the property and in 
the sidewalk ROW shall be removed and incoiporated into the adjoining development 
where feasible. All franchise utilities shall be installed as identified in the Basic Concept 
Drawings. Any above grade devices shall be screened from view from the ROW. 

j. Fire Hydrants - If required, the Owner and/or Permittee shall install fire hydrants at 
locations satisfactory to the City's Fire Department and DSD. 

k. Water Meters and Backflow Preventers - The Owner and/or Permittee shall locate all 
water meters and backflow preventers in locations satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
Department and CivicSD. Backflow preventers shall be located outside of the ROW 
adjacent to the development's water meters, either within the building, a recessed alcove 
area, or within a plaza or landscaping area. The devices shall be screened from view from 
the ROW. 

All items of improvement shall be performed in accordance with the technical specifications, 
standards, and practices of the City's Engineering, Public Utilities, and Building Inspection 
Departments and shall be subject to their review and approval. Improvements shall meet the 
requirements of Title 24. 

4. Storm Water Compliance 

a. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner and/or Permittee shall enter 
into a Maintenance Agreement for the on-going permanent Best Management 
Practices (BMP) maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

b. Prior to the issuance of any Construction Permit, the Owner and/or Permittee shall 
incorporate any construction BMP necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
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Division I (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

c. Prior to issuance of any construction pennits, the Owner and/or Pennittee shall 
submit a Water Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in 
accordance with the guidelines in Part 2 Construction BMP Standards, Chapter 4 of 
the Stonn Water Standards. 

d. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Stonn Water Quality 
Management Plan will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer. 

5. Removal and/or Remedy of Soil and/or Water Contamination. 

The Owner and/or Pennittee shall (at its own cost and expense) remove and/or otherwise 
remedy as provided by law and implementing rules and regulations, and as required by 
appropriate governmental authorities, any contaminated or hazardous soil and/or water 
conditions on the Site. Such work may include without limitation the following: 

a. Remove ( and dispose of) and/or treat any contaminated soil and/or water on the site 
(and encountered during installation of improvements in the adjacent ROW which the 
Owner and/or Pennittee is to install) as necessary to comply with applicable 
governmental standards and requirements. 

b. Design construct all improvements on the site in a manner which will assure 
protection of occupants and all improvements from any contamination, whether in 
vapor or other fonn, and/or from the direct and indirect effects thereof. 

· c, Prepare a site safety plan and submit it to the appropriate governmental agency, 
CivicSD, and other authorities for approval in connection with obtaining a building 
pennit for the construction of improvements on the site. Such site safety plan shall 
assure workers and other visitors to the site of protection from any health and safety 
hazards during development and construction of the improvements. Such site safety 
plan shall include monitoring and appropriate protective action against vapors and/or 
the effect thereof. 

d. Obtain from the County of San Diego and/or California Regional Water Quality 
Control Board and/or any other authorities required by law any permits or other 
approvals required in connection with the removal and/or remedy of soil and/or water 
contamination, in connection with the development and construction on the site. 

e. If required due to the presence of contamination, an impenneable membrane or other 
acceptable construction alternative shall be installed beneath the foundation of the 
building. Drawings and specifications for such vapor barrier system shall be 
submitted for review and approval by the appropriate governmental authorities. 
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SUSTAINABILITY 

6. Cool/green roofs must be utilized in the development including: 

a. Roofing materials with a minimum three-year aged solar reflection and thermal 
emittance or solar reflection index equal to or greater than the values specified in the 
voluntary measures wider the California Green Building Standards Code must be 
iniplemented. 

Compliance with this measure must be demonstrated prior to the issuance of the building 
permit. 

7. The development must include, at a minimum, the following fixtures (if provided): 

a. Residential Buildings 
• Kitchen faucets: maximwn flow rate not to exceed 1.5 gallons per minute at 60 psi; 
• Standard dishwashers: 4.25 gallons per cycle; 
• Compact dishwashers: 3.5 gallons per cycle; and, 
• Clothes washers: water factor of 6 gallons per cubic feet of drum capacity. 

Compliance -with this measure must be demonstrated prior to the issuance of the building 
permit. 

8. The development must be designed to have an energy budget that meets or exceeds a I 0% 
improvement with both indoor lighting and mechanical systems when compared to the 
Title 24, Part 6 Energy Budget for the proposed · design building as calculated by 
Compliance Software certified by the California Energy Commission (percent 
improvement over current code). The demand reduction may be provided through on-site 
renewable energy generation, such as solar, or by designing the project to have an energy 
budget that meets the above-mentioned performance standards, when compared to the Title 
24, Part 6 Energy Budget for the Proposed Design Building (percent improvement over 
current code). Compliance with this measure must be demonstrated prior to the issuance of 
the building permit. 

9. A minimum of 3% of tile total required parking spaces niust be provided with a listed 
cabinet, box or enclosure connected to a conduit linking the parking spaces with the 
electrical service, in a manner approved by the building and safety official. Of the total 
listed cabinets, boxes or enclosures provided, at least 50% must have the necessary electric 
vehicle supply equipment installed to provide active electric vehicle charging stations ready 
for use by residents. Compliance with this measure must be demonstrated prior to the 
issuance of the building pennit. 

STANDARD REQUffiEMENTS 

10. Environmental Impact Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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As required by CCPDO Section I 56.0304(h), the development shall comply with all applicable 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) measures from the 2006 Downtown 
Final Environmental Impact Report (Downton FEIR) for the DCP. 

11. Development Impact Fees 

The development will be subject to Centre City Development Impact Fees. For developments 
containing commercial space(s) the Owner and/or Permittee shall provide to the City's Facilities 
Financing Department the following information at the time of application for building permit 
plan check; 1) total square footage for commercial lease spaces and all areas within the building 
dedicated to support those commercial spaces including, but not limited to: loading areas, service 
areas and corridors, utility rooms, and commercial parking areas; and 2) applicable floor plans 
showing those areas outlined for verification. In addition, it shall be responsibility of the Owner 
and/or Permittee to provide all necessary documentation for receiving any "credit" for existing 
build_ings to be removed. 

12. Inclusionary Affordable Housing Ordinance 

Prior to receiving the first construction permit for a residential building, Owner/Permittee shall 
comply with the provisions of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal 
Code ("lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations") by entering into a written "Exemption 
Agreement" and "Public Entity Agreement" as set forth in the Inclusionary Affordable Housing 
Implementation and Monitoring Procedures Manual, which are acceptable to the San Diego 
Housing Commission, and which are secured by a deed of trust. 

13. Construction Fence 

Owner and/or Permittee shall install a construction fence pursuant to specifications of, and a 
permit from, the City Engineer. The fence shall be solid plywood with wood framing, painted a 
consistent color with the development's design, and shall contain a pedestrian passageway, signs, 
and lighting as required by the City Engineer. The fencing shall be maintained in good condition 
and free of graffiti at all times. 

14. Development Identification Signs 

Prior to commencement of construction on the site, the Owner and/or Permittee shall prepare and 
install, at its cost and expense, one sign on the barricade arolmd the site which identifies the 
development. The sign shall be at least four feet by six feet and be visible to passing pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic. The signs shall at a minimum include: 

• Color rendering of the development 
• Development name 
• Developer 
• Completion Date 
• For information call ------

11 
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320 West Cedar 
CCDP/CCPDP/SDP No. 2016-39 

Additional development signs may be provided around the perimeter of the site. All signs shall 
be limited to a maximum of 160 SF per street frontage. Graphics may also be painted on any 
barricades surrounding the site. All signs and graphics shall be submitted to the CivicSD for 
approval prior to installation. 

15. Tentative Map 

The Owner and/or Permittee shall be responsible for obtaining all map approvals required by the 
· City prior to any future conversion of the residential units and/or commercial spaces to 
condominium units for individual sale. 

16. This Permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this Permit is not utilized in accordance with Section 126.0108 of 
the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of 
Time (EOT) has been granted pursuant to Section 126.0111 of the SDMC. 

17. Issuance of this Permit by CivicSD does not authorize the Owner and/or Permittee for this 
Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies. 

18. This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner and/or 
Permittee and any successor(s) in interest. 

19. This development shall comply with the standards, policies, and requirements. in effect at 
the time of approval of this development, including any successor(s) or new policies, 
financing mechanisms, phasing schedules, plans and ordinances adopted by the City. 

20. No permit for construction, operation, or occupancy of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be 
conducted on the premises until this Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego 
County Recorder. 

21. The Owner and/or Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the CivicSD and 
the City, its agents, officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, 
damages, judgments, or costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, 
officers, or employees, relating to the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, 
any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, or annul this development approval and any 
environmental document or decision. The CivicSD will promptly notify the Owner and/or 
Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if CivicSD should fail to cooperate fully 
in the defense, the Owner and/or Pennittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. CivicSD may 
elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal 
counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such 
election, the Owner and/or Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement 
between CivicSD and the Owner and/or Pennittee regarding litigation issues, the CivicSD 
shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
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NOTARY SEAL CERTIFICATION 

(Government Code 27361.7) 

I CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE NOTARY SEAL ON THE 
DOCUMENT TO WHI.CH THIS STATEMENT IS ATTACHED READSAS FOLLOWS: 

Name of the Notary:.~l\l~tti_'+flJ~fA.~_\Q.~R0-' l'.1~fA.~_Ul~lJ~f:n~·~· ' _____ _ 

Commission Number: '2.-\ ]::lj:'2.l.R} Date Commission Expires: \ '2 - 2 - 2020 

County Where Bond is Filed: 30JI\ ~ t~D GO\Jl/\:bA(\ 

Manufacturer or Vendor Number: __ ~·N~~~A~\ __________ _ 
(Located on both sides of the notary seal border) 

~,-~ ~~- ~ Q 
Firm Name (1 applicable) 

Place of Execution:_~S=a=n=D=ie'-"'g=o ______ Date: S? / Z(: / 'JO l r 

Rec. Form NR10.1 (Rev. 6/11/03) 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE§ 1189 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of Callfqmja 

County of _)(2 ,iA,. 1)(:C'fU . \ 
On j,,q,, ..2..f, 2-QO before me, N4v{?w?v Y<. l.autf'. l\~~{q,(,<t_ 

~Date ec -r-~. J-., Here Insert Name and Title oftheOfficer 

personally appeared ~:--,...J._g,,,____u __ l\Oll~~ ~=~-~~_,_e_,~9-,-_atJ _ _,,,~--------------
______________ .....;:,.,,,am=e,.,(s,_) Osafc.,Seia.,,n.,,ewr(l,.sl,__ _________ _ 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s)&al'8-. 
~ub§cribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me tha~y executed the same in 

(bisrtiei:L1belr authorized capacityOes), and that by )rls7Jwrfthelr slgnature(s) on the instrument the person(s), 
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) lrered, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph 
is true and correct. 

• 

NAI.PUA REGINA LAUIFI -
. NOIIIW _PubllC • Calllom/1 
1 SIii llfllo ~ · , j C11111111111111 • 211'Gl-

o cu cu J'l--= f 

Place Notary Seal Above 
--------------OPTIONAL--------------

Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or 
fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached Docw.m.eJJ¾. if, I 7,~Z-c/, 
TIiie or Type of Document: CU,:;t'ft:l-:ll /{;i)f 81)1/,, ✓lf[ Docu~er,t Date: -(+ 
Number of Pages: ( l{ Sign~r(s) Other Than Named Above: CP/,1 I",fzevi-v' ~.CL 
Capacity(ies) Claim1,Jlby !>ignerl8Y' 
Signer's Name: (}fl/,tJi11ty1 __lli_ns.-L- Signer's Name:------------
□ Corporate Officer - Title(s): ______ D Corporate Offlc - Title(s): _____ _ 
□ Partner - □ Limited □ General D Partner - lmlted □ General 
D Individual D Attorney in Fact D Individual D Attorney In Fact 
D Trustee D Guardian or Conservator D Trustee D Guardian or Conservator 
D Other: A ~ 0 ..'.21"""'1 D Other:1-------------
Signer Is Representing: CiVi t.:. 1, p/1. i)t-.qjv Signer I Representing: ________ _ 

s. z = .... /4) ,2 C. 2 E.W.. 

©2014 National Notary Association• www.NatlonalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) Item #5907 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE§ 1189 
----·-· _E,.Z!O!l!l!lE _____ ~·,;7 ____ E~!l!F"""'1-;oo,o--poo,·O\',ll..iC~·---,;5---!l!E>!!! 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 

County of Sari Di e9 a 
On JU("{ 1e, .;201'1 before me, __,_}J,._,1_,_·(c=o=/g_><...+CM .... a.-v<..,,ie..____.Cl..,r;.,_(C,._,.__,A,.,)_..,a~m~01+-'&~vz'-l-'l'-'/c~-

Date Here Insert Name arfd Title of the Officer 

personally appeared ________ ___,,_(,,.Vl~n~'s:,,_,_,fi.,.G"-fl.,,__~S=V=R~cYS~~~-------
Name,{lf) of Signerfs) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s)-whose name£sr iSZare 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that tffitshe/they executed the same in 
.t!is1her/their authorized capacltY!J,l81, and that by l:!lWher/their signature~ on the instrument the person.(sj'; 
or the entity upon behalf of which the .person~ acted, executed the instrument. 

NICOLE MARIE PARE a Notary Public • California ! 
San Ole~ County $: 

I commission.# 2151548 ~ 1. 4 C • ~, .Ml ~OT"!· !•eirts tPl :o..zi2gl 

Place Notary Sea/ Above 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph 
is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature k~~ 
Signatureof ~aryPublic 

--------------OPTIONAL--------------
Though this section is optional, completing this Information can deter alteration of the document or 

fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached Document 
Title or Type of Document: Cc OP,ICCPOP/Wf aa11.e-;n Document Date: 7 / 16./:;za, 7 
Number of Pages: tJ Signe~ Other Than Named Above: 'Ji?v,c,.i:t,,c:;,o re9=e:: / 
Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(sY 
Signer's Name: T@1a :b, c,n 1e7 e.-/ 
□ Corporate Officer - Tltle(s): Ou ic-tVj fe,rml#,e 
D Partner - □ Limited □ General 
□ Individual □ Attorney in Fact 
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator 
D Other:---------~--~
Signer Is Representing: 'JTuaQ M: Ii Liiksu..c.. 

G..4.£,§ 

Signer's Name: __________ _ 
□ Corporate Officer - Title(s): _____ _ 
D Partner - □ Limited D General 
□ Individual D Attorney in Fact 
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator 
□ Other: ____________ _ 
Signer Is Representing: ________ _ 

2,L.G/4 2 2 ; & bG 9 ,MS 

©2014 National Notary Association· www.NationalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) Item #5907 
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320 West Cedar 
CCDP/CCPDP/SDP No. 2016-39 

including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner and/or Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such 
settlement is approved by Owner and/or Permittee. 

22. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that 
are granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or 
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee 
shall have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit 
without the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit 
for a determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessmy for the issuance 
of the proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such 
hearing shall be a hearing de novo, mid the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to 
approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained there. 

This CCDP/CCPDP/SDP No. 2016-39 is granted by the City of San Diego City Council on June 
20, 2017. 

CIVIC SAN DIEGO: 

Christian S vensk 
Senior Plmmer 

Note: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
Section 1189 et seq 

Date 
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OWNER/PERMITEE: 

1.J.-t-17 
onathan Segal Date 
Man at the K Lofts, LLC 
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DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY PLANNING COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF March 20, 2019        

 
Call to Order:   Acting Chair Blair @ 5:35 pm. 
 
Roll Call: Blair noted that 17 of 24 members were present, constituting a quorum. 
 
Members Present @ Call to Order (17): Barbano, Blair, Cepada, Clark,  DiFrancesca,  Egan, Gattey, 
Hunt, Lachman, Lawson, Link, Pensabene, Perry, Priver, Rosenbaum, Theisen, Wilson-Ramon  
Late Arrival (4): Baker, Ball, Dion, (Takara elected during meeting) 
Members Absent (4): Brown, Nauta, Swearingen, Wery 
Early Departure (3): Clark, Eagan, Hunt 
 
2. Approval of February 20 and March 20, 2019 Meeting Minutes  
Motion: Approve February 20 and March 20, 2019 Meeting Minutes 
1st:Blair  2nd: Rosenbaum 

 In Favor Opposed Abstain Recuse 
DCPC 14 0 5 0 

In Favor: Barbano, Blair, Cepada, Clark,  DiFrancesca, Egan, Gattey, Lachman, Link, Pensabene, 
Perry, Rosenbaum, Wilson-Ramon 
Abstain: Hunt, Lawson, Link, Priver, Theisen 

 
3. Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items –  
Gary Smith, DRG – Advice to newly elected group: Review Planning Section on City Website; DCPC 
can lobby to amend PDO for more projects to review.  Group can meet at city center.  Learn about 
impact fees, CIP’s, etc.;it is our responsibility to take action.  
 
4. Elected Representative Comments:  
• District 3 Councilmember Chris Ward–  

o Homeless –Ward is chair of Regional Taskforce – Investment of state resources now for 
street outreach, flexible spending pool, rapid rehousing; Intergovernmental council of all 
county communities established to reform systems & approach; improve voices of life 
experiences; more dispersed housing city wide with goal of 140 new units in each council 
district. 
 Increased levels of cleanliness on streets; Action on Hepititas – strong response for 

early outbreak 
 Shelter down to 720 – lowest since 2016; increased workforce engagement 
 Qualcomm Temporary shelter for Homeless – lot north of Friars Road (family tailgate 

lot) – safe lot for living in cars; Potential use of other City Properties – contact city 
and mayors office 

 How to measure input and output – Regional Taskforce engaging 3rd party review. 
o Mental Health – released funds to expand county programs; recuperative care facilities for 

emergency room cyclers, etc. – looking at County owned facility in Hillcrest;   
 Permanent supportive housing must  
 City owned land could underwrite some costs; no green light yet 
 Smart program – jail or 1 year in facility  

o Rehabilitation of Cortez Hill Family Center update – none so far 

Cl, 
Downtown Community Planning Council San Diego 
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o Scooters – On street corrals popping up now – 300 spots thru out downtown; Mayor’s regs 
to Council next Tuesday; city staff to come back in 6 months with status 

o Horton Plaza – amending operating agreement to allow majority office space vs current 
majority retail; new concept High Tech Campus 

o Budget Season – 2.5 weeks of line item review up next; Capital Improvements and 
Infrastructure budgets increased.   
 Fighting for funds for downtown park ranger 

o April 27 10am Community Coffee at QuartYard 
 

5.  Chairperson’s Report, Subcommittee Reports: 
Pat Stark, Outgoing Chairman thoughts   
• To advance issues: Ask when, then follow up 
• Procedures – get new roster to the city  
• New members must take Community Orientation Workshop on line or in person  
• Check City Website to see how other Community Planning Groups like Clairmont 

operate/communicate 
• Monthly Community Planning Group meetings – 4th Tuesday 7-9pm in Golden Hall 
• DCPC has 250$/annually to spend from City of San Diego as reimbursable expenses 
 
Information  
6. Project Updates ~ Brad Richter, Civic SD 

• TR Produce and Bay City Brewery addition have hearings this week 
 
Action Items 
 
7. DCPC Elections for Vacant Seats 
Christine Takara running for Columbia Business Seat, - Marketing Property person for major 
downtown Property Manager, Board of directors Downtown Partnership; moved here 2005; SDSU 
graduate 
Motion: Elect Takara for Columbia Core Business Seat 
1st: Lawson  2nd: Rand 

 In Favor Opposed Abstain Recuse 
DCPC 20 0 0 0 

In Favor:  Baker, Ball, Barbano, Blair, Cepada, Clark,  DiFrancesca, Dion, Egan, Gattey, Hunt, 
Lachman, Lawson, Link, Pensabene, Perry, Priver, Rosenbaum, Theisen, Wilson-Ramon  
 
8.  DCPC Elections of Chair, Vice Chair, & Secretary 
Motion: Move that proposed Executive team of Chair Michael Rosenbaum, Vice Chair James 
Lawson, Secretary Bob Link be elected and immediately take office. 
 
1st: Pensebene 2nd: DiFrancesca 

 In Favor Opposed Abstain Recuse 
DCPC 21 0 0 0 

In Favor:  Baker, Ball, Barbano, Blair, Cepada, Clark,  DiFrancesca, Dion, Egan, Gattey, Hunt, 
Lachman, Lawson, Link, Pensabene, Perry, Priver, Rosenbaum, Takara, Theisen, Wilson-Ramon  
 
Consent Items  -  
Move Action Items 11, 12, 13 to consent. 
 
Motion: Approve Items 11, 12, 13 
1st: Lawson  2nd: Baker 
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 In Favor Opposed Abstain Recuse 
DCPC 21 0 0 0 

In Favor:  Baker, Ball, Barbano, Blair, Cepada, Clark,  DiFrancesca, Dion, Egan, Gattey, Hunt, 
Lachman, Lawson, Link, Pensabene, Perry, Priver, Rosenbaum, Takara, Theisen, Wilson-Ramon  
 
Action Items Continued 
9. Appointments of subcommittee chairs 
Committee descriptions and responsibilities distributed with members signing up for 2 committees. 
Each subcommittee met briefly to determine chairpersons who will schedule meeting to determine 
committee goals prior to next month’s DCPC meeting. 
New Chairpersons and Subcommittees:  

• Preliminary Design – Chair: Rand Barbano; Jon Baker, Cindy Blair, Kay Difrancesca, Stacy Dion, 
Jennifer Gattey,  Bob Link, Figaro Nauta, Christine Takara, Nancy Wilson-Ramon 

• Public Spaces – Chair: Jennifer Gattey; Jon Baker, Rand Barbano, Cindy Blair, Diana Clark, Jennifer 
Hunt, Figaro Nauta, Christine Takara, Nancy Wilson-Ramon 

• Communications – Chair: David Priver; Monica Ball, Manny Cepeda, Stacy Dion, Donna Egan, Paul 
Pensbene, Michael Rosenbaum, Tom Theisen 

• Social Issues – Chair: Monica Ball; Donna Egan, Jennifer Hunt, James Lawson, Bob Link, David 
Priver 

• Operations, Budget/Finance – Chair: Ned Lachman; Kay Difrancesca, Michael Rosenbaum 
• Bylaws/Reorganization/Elections – Chair: Caroline Perry; Manny Cepeda, Diana Clark, Ned 

Lachman, Bob Link, Paul Pensabene, Tom Theisen   
 
10. Civic SD settlement update and impact on DCPC report – Brad Richter, Civic SD 
In 1992, extending Redevelopment District downtown, CCDC started processing all entitlements/ 
planning for the City Development Services Department (DSD). In 2012 the state abolished 
Redevelopment Agencies and districts merged into CIVIC.  After 4 years of Lawsuit, settlement 
agreement turned planning segment of CIVIC back to DSD for planning and permitting functions. 
Series of Code amendments are required ( Centre City, Marina Planned District, Gaslamp Historic 
District), with  changes to Council in May or June. Projects will now be submitted to DSD starting in 
June probably.  City has same processes,but Design Review function no longer exists.  Process 1 will 
go straight to Permit Process now.  Discretionary Processes 2-5 can still be requested for committee 
review but no staff report. Richter hopes to keep interactive development map on website maintained. 
     Any project over 50 DU, over 50K SF or with deviations had to go thru Design Review and 
downtown design guidelines previously.  Historic review for over 45 years still required. DCPC will still 
see any projects with discretionary requests.  
     Current meeting room lease up June 2020 and DCPC will need to find new meeting location by 
end of this year or next July. Will continue distribution lists thru July. Richter to give Processes ‘class” 
for new members 4:30pm before next DCPC meeting. 
 
11. Park & 12th Emergency Access Easement Vacation, East Village – Civic SD 
Approved under Consent 
 
12. 320 W Cedar Map Waiver, Little Italy – Civic SD 
Approved under Consent  
 
13.  Approval of Annual Report submitted by outgoing chair for submission to the City of San 
Diego 
Approved under Consent  
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14. First & Beech Amendment – CCDC/PDP NO. 2015-49AA – Rev. Dr – Cortez – William 
Chopy,Civic SD 
Pre-Design Review and Civic Design Review: Requested various storage and ongoing maintenance 
improvement.  Bicycle parking located adjacent to exterior cycle path in former parking ramp area. 
Affordable housing 10% minimum required so applicant paying a portion of fee since only 5% 
provided off site. Entering Affordable Housing agreement with San Diego Housing Commission.   
 
Design presentation:  Revised façade to simpler design; increased unit count but building footprint the 
same as previously approved project. Plan for top lighting of building in process.  
 
Questions: Increase units by 65 but less affordable units ( or fee) provided. Inclusionary housing fee 
$10.83/ SF.  Must be located in same community planning area or within 1 mile of project. 
Inclusionary housing ordinance allows for payment of fee or you can avoid by including affordable 
housing in your project.  
 
Public Comment:  
Gary Smith, DRG: Check City website on Inclusionary Housing Fees recent report.  Urge approval 
Discussion: 
In Favor: Pre- Design favorable with tweaks: Well designed project; approve that architect removed 
hanging planters on glass façade 
 
Motion: Support staff recommendation for 
1st: Barbano   2nd: Pensabene 

 In Favor Opposed Abstain Recuse 
DCPC 19 1 1 0 

In Favor:  Baker, Ball, Barbano, Blair, Clark,  DiFrancesca, Dion, Egan, Gattey, Hunt, Lawson, Link, 
Pensabene, Perry, Priver, Rosenbaum, Takara, Theisen, Wilson-Ramon 
Opposed:  Lachman 
Abstain: Cepada 
Recuse: 
 
Miscellaneous  
11. Potential Agenda Items and Member Comments 

• None 
 
12. URGENT NON-AGENDA ITEMS (Action Items Must Meet Gov. Code Section 54954.2) 
 
Adjournment 7:45 
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s& 
City of San Diego 

FORM 
Development Services Ownership Disclosure DS-318 1222 First Ave., MS 302 Statement San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 446-5000 

October 2017 

App~oval Type: Check appropriate box for type of opproval(s) requested: □ Neighborhood Use Permit D Coastal Development Permit 
O Neighborhood Development Permit O Site Development Permit D Planned Development Permit O Conditional Use Permit D Variance 
O Tentative Map O Vesting Tentative Map l!I Map Waiver D Land Use Plan Amendment • D Other 

Project Title: 320 W. cedar Mixed Use Project No. For City Use Only: Q°l'i_q I 
Project Address: 320 W. Cedar Street 

Specify Form of Ownership/Legal Status (please check): 

D Corporation l!I Limited Liability-or- D General - What State? CA Corporate Identification No. 17-481386 

D Partnership D Individual 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter will be filed 
with the ·city of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list below the 
owner(s), appllcant(s), and other financially Interested persons of the above referenced property. A financially interested party Includes any 
individual, firm, co-partnership, joint venture, association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation, estate, trust, receiver or syndicate 
with a financial interest in the application. If the applicant includes a corporation or partnership, include the names, titles, addresses of all 
individuals owning more than 10% of the shares. If a publicly-owned corporation, Include the names, titles, and addresses of the corporate 
officers. (A separate page may be attached if necessary.) If any person is a nonprofit organization or a trust, list the names and addresses of 
ANY person serving as an officer or di rector of the nonprofit organization or as trustee or beneficiary of the nonprofit organization. 
A signature Is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages If needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for 
notifying the Project Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in 
ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide 
accurate and current ownership information could result In a delay in the hearing process. 

Prouertv owner 

Name of Individual: At The Polk. LLC l!I Owner D Tenant/Lessee D Successor Agency 

Street Address: 3000 Upas Street. Suite 101 

City: San Die20 State: CA Zip: 92104 

Phone No.: 619-993-6269 Fax No.: Email: Jonathansegalfaia@gmail.com 

Signature: Date: 

Additional pages Attached: □ Yes □ No 

Applicant 

Name of Individual: Jonathan Segal ta owner □ Tenant/Lessee D Successor Agency 

Street Address: 3000 Upas Street. Suite 101 

City: San Diego I State: CA Zip: 92104 

Phone No.: 619-993-F.: ~9/ Fax No.: Email: Jonathansegalfaia@gmail.com 
/ ! / 

Signature: -,- " Date: 

Additional page/Ana) h;d: D Yes □ No 

Other Financlallv Interested Persons 

Name of lndividk{ D Owner □ Tenant/Lessee D Successor Agency 

Street Address: 

City: State: Zip: 

Phone No.: Fax No.: Email: 

Signature: Date: 

Additional pages Attached: □ Yes □ No 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at WWW srdlego Tov/development-servlces. 
Upon request. this information is available In alternativeormats or persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (10-17) 
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EXISTING 
SltlliWAlK 

TYPICAL STREET SECTION OF 
UNION STREET 
(£X!ST1NO STREET) NO SCAl.E 

ATTACHMENT 9 

320 WEST CEDAR STREET 
Tentative Map Waiver No. 2263083, Project No. 629471 

I 
75.oo' 

J7.50' 

,,. 
.,. 

J7.5o' 

... 
"' ' 

t 

TYPICAL STREET SECTION OF 
WEST CEDAR STREET 

(EXIST/1/C; STRW) NO SCAl.E 

BASEMENT LINEL 
PARKING 

CIT'( OF SAN DIEGO 
DE\lfLOPMENT SUMMARY 

I. 5UMw.RY OF REQUEST: 

CRE"ATE 1 COMMERCIAL AND I RESIOENTI/ll CONDOM!NIUM UNIT. 
F/LC A Cffi11F1CATE OF COMPLIANCE: 

/!. STl?EIT ADIJRE:55, J20 w. CWA/i' ST!IE:ET de 1 a W UNION smm 
(;JN OS OE OW SIDE: OF W. CEDAR STREIT 

!lrnl'ffN SfATE SrREIT ANO UNION smu:r 
J, SITE AREJI: 

TOTAL S17£ AR"1\ (GROSS); 5,014 SQIMR£ FEIT/ ll.l1S ACRt. 
NIT SITT:" AREA: S,01 ♦ SQl»\RE f'EU / 0,11.'i ACRE. 

4. DENSITY; (RESIDENrnL) 
MAXIMUM NO, Ownt.100 UNITS ALLOWED PER' ZONE: 2 
NUMBER DF /,X/SITNG UNITS ro REIMJN ON Sim 2 
NUMBER OF PROPOSED DWruJNG UNITS ON SITT:", Q 
TOTAL NUME!ER DF UNfl5 PROV!DED ON Iii£ 51/EJ 2 

5, YARD/SETl.lACK: 
MINIMUM FRONT: O' 
MINIMUM SIDE": D' 
MJNIMUM srnm 5/De: D' 
MINIMUM RcAR: D' 
MAXIMUM HEIGHT: 

6. PARKING: 
PARKING CRftEII/A: 
0 RESIDENrnL DCOMilrnc!4L □INDUSTRIAL 
□ MIXED USE □ omm 

TYi'£ I NIJMBER I PARk/NG rorn, 
OF UNrr OF llEDLJIRED "' ro>E PE:R UNIT rr,e 

JBRIJNJTT ' I ' ' WrAL REQUIRED BY ZONE' ' TOTAL PR0\1/0ED ON-SITE " N U IT AREAS 

NUMBER SQUARE 
ro>!i' OF UNIT " /'DOTAGE 

""' f'ER UN/f 

J 13/l UNIT ' J,027 
CDl,/MERCta!L ' TOTAL ' 

ZONING INFORMATION 
EXISTING ANO PROPOSED ZONE., CCPD-R 
COMMUNITY Pl.AN NAM8 CENffiE Cln' (RESIDENTIAL EMPHASIS) 
01-ERLAY ZONES: AIRPORT APPROACH FM PART 77 

AIRPORT ENVIRONS LJNDSERG FIELD 
TRANSIT ARc'A 

UTILITY TABL£ ' 
U11LITY 0\/fRHEAD UNDERGROUND 

'"" X 

=" X 

'" X 

TELEPHONE' X 

EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS 
SE'rYffi DRAf\ljNG NO. 12" SEWfli' MAIN, J600J-J-D 
WATT:"R DRAWING ND. 1BDDJ-J'-D-6-0, 16/:IOJ,-5-0 
STREIT IMPROV!:MENTS 40598-D 

EXISTING & PROPOSED EAS£MEN1S: 

THERE' ARE NO EXISTING EASEMENTS ON SITE', 

THERE' AR£ NO PROPOSED EASEMENTS ON SITE' 

MONLJM£NTA11DN & MAPPING 
AU. PRDPERIY CORNERS WILL BE SET AFTER THE 
COMPI.EllON OF THE' PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND A 
CORNER RECORD MAP WllL BE.' Fil.ED PRIOR TO THE 
ISSt.lANCE OF A CER11F!CATE OF COMPLIANCE'. 

DfilLOPMENT NOTES: 

1. THIS IS A MAP OF A CONDOMINIUM PRGJECT AS 
DEFINED IN sronoN .f.125 OF THE CML CODE: OF THE.' 
STATE' OF CALJFORNIA ANO 15 Fil.ED PIJRSI.MNf TO JJ-1£ 
SIJBOMSION MAP ACT. TOTAL NUMEIER OF CONDOMINIUM 
UNITS IS 2, ONE COMMERCIAL, ONE llESIO&W4L 

NUIIEIER OF EXISTING LOTS '" 1 
NUMBER DF PROP05UI LOTS "' I 

OWNER/DeVE1..DP£R; 

AT THI:'. POU<, I.LC 
JODO UPAS smrrr. SUITE' IO! 
SM' 0/EGO, CAUFORNt4 92IOJ 

JONAIHAN SEGAi.. MAl'<AGING iJEMBfli' 

GRAPHIC SCALE 
20 01020 

'"-S---

LEGEND: 

6 INDICA1ES WATE'R METEl< 

CD !NDICATES PARK/NG SPACE 

--), INDICATES DIREGnON OF DRAINAGE 

·----~·---- INDICATES SEWER tATERAL 
•-----@a---- JND/CATES WAJER Sl:RVICE 

---s --INDICATES SEWER LINE 

--W --IND/CAIES WATER IJNE 

= = = = !ND/CAJm; UNDERCRDUNO CA'->\CE WALL 

INDICATES WOOD FENG£' 

" 
I 

---- /NO/CATES PROPERTY UNEYm/TAIT\'E" MAP WAIVER OOUNDARY 

PRO~SIDNAL I.AND SURVEYOR! 
SM' DIEGO LAND SURVEYING ~ ENf/lNnRING, !NC. 
115/J!i CHESAPE:Al<E ORl"E', sum: 445 
SAN DIEGO. ClliFORNIA 9212J (858) 565-8JB2 
DRAWING NO, MW ~20 W Cvdor St.dW!,l 

Prepared By: 

SA.N DIEGO LANO SURVEYING ANO ENGINEERING, INC 
9666 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE, SUITE ~46 
SAN DIEGO, CA 9212:J.1354 
PHONE: 80l'..666sl362 
FAX: 856•665-4354 EMAIL! <bahlmae@sdlao,ccm 

Con,ultanto: 

6osl,ofB••rih!J<: 

THE aASIS OF B<'ARINGS FOR TI-II$ SURVC:V IS TI-I~ 
NORTH Ri(JHT OF WAY LINE Of CE OAR STREET AS 
SHOWN ON PARCEL MAP NO, 16082. 
1.E,N S9'J6'01' W 

CITY OF SAN DIE(JO BENCHMARK: 

SOUTHWEST BRASS PLUG LOCATED AT THE 
INTERSECTION OF STATE STREET AND OATE STREIT. 
ELEVATION ~B5.12D M,S.L, NG\/029 

Pr□J,clLogol D<loo~pUoo: 

LOT 7 IN BLOCK 33 OF MIDDLETOWN, IN THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA. ACCORDING TO PARTITION MAP 
CCl-1S74 THERl::OF MADE BY J,E. JACKSON ON FILE IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK OF SAID SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY, 

VfC/NITY MAP 
NO SCALE 

Pro)ocl Soi Condllloh: E>l,tlng dooolopod silo. 

SaurcoaJTapagraphy: 
Flold OL/fVOy hy San DIBgo laod Su!\'o~ng oo 1-13-2019 

Plo/eol Permit& R•Qulrod: 

MapWol\/or 
Co~moato ofCampllanoo 

P,oJactOala; 

Num~o,olStono,r D 
Propa,od use: Mliced Uao 

c._ ____________ _J ~:'if.~~•~.~~n~ ~~po.Ne 

LAMBERT COORDINATES: 

NAD27• 102-17l7. NAO 83 • 11142-6277 

A.l',N, 533-as:J-10 

Pro)ootNomo: 

320 W. CEDAR STREET 

S11ootT1Uo: 

Tentative Map Waiver No. 2263083 
Project No. 629471 

YeararCon,truollon (o>lsl.,tnJcl<lre): 2018 

Pt-o)er,!Addroa,: 

320W.Codar51re,I 
1610 Union Street 
San Diego.CA 92109 

Scalo: 

Pro)actowo,r. 
AT THE POLI<, lLC 
~000 Upo,StreolSUNo 101 
Sa" 01,go, CA 02103 

OJl!JloalDalo: Fobrea,y11,201Q 

::::::Ap11130
'
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
.!=:-r,-,c,--- ---' THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS 

SITUATED IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF 
SAN DIEGO, LOT 7 IN BLOCK 33 OF MIDDLETOWN. IN 
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO. COUNlY OF SAN DIEGO 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ACCORDING TO PARTITION 
MAP THEREOF MADE BY J.E.JACKSON ON FILE INT 
HE OFFICE OF lHE COUNTY CLERK OF SAID SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY 

EXISTING J PROPOSED AT GRADE CONDITIONS 

1OTA1. DISTURBED AREA. • .. .• 5,01 2 SF 

EXISTING N'10UNT OF IMPERVIOUS AREA ...•...•••. 5.012 SF 

PROPOSED AMOUNT OF IMPERVIOUS AREA ....... 5.012 SF 

TOTAL IMPERVIOUS AREA ......... ......... _ ....... ~~•···S,012 SF 

FIRE ACCESS PLAN & NOTES 
1,AERlALACCESS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM WEST CEDAR STREET OR UN!ON STREET PEA 
THE REQUIRED SETBACK FROM FIRE DEPARTMENT POUCYA,1◄·1 

2. APPROVED STAIRWAY 1DENT1FICATION SIGNS SHALL BE LOCATED Af EACH FLOOR LEVEL 
IN ALL ENCLOSED STAIPNYAYS IN BUILDINGS FOUR OR MORE STORIES IN HEIGHT. SHOW 
DESIGN AND LOCf,.TIONS OF SIGNS ON THE PLANS. 

3, A CLASS I (OR I AND II OR Ill STANDPIPE OUTlET CONNECTION IS REQUIRED IN 
OCCUPANCIES OF 4 OR MORE STORIES AT EVERY FLOOR4.EVEL CONNECTION OF EVERY 
REOUIREO STAIRWAY ABOVE OR. BELO\Y GRADE. ouners AT STAIRWAYS SHALL BE 
LOCATED WITH THE EXIT ENCLOSURE OR. JN THE CASE OF PRESSURIZED ENCLOSURES, 
WITHIN THE VESTIBULE OR EXTERIOR BALCONY, GIVING ACCESS TO THE STAIRWAY. 
THERE SHALL BE AT LEAST 1 OUTLET ABOVE THE ROOF UNE WHEN THE ROOF HAS A SLOPE 
OF LESS THAT ~/12 UNITS HORIZONTAL IN SLOGS WHERE MORE THAN 1 STANDPIPE IS 
PROVIDED, THE STANDPIPES SHALL BE INTE~CONNECTEO. 

4. STAIRWA.YS EXITING DIRECTLY TO THE EXTERIOR OF A BUILDING FOUR OR MORE 
STORIES IN HEIGHT SHALL BE PROVIDED Wmt A MEANS FOR EMERGENCY ENTRY FOR FIRE 
OEPA.RTMENT ACCESS. 

5. VEGETATION SHALL BE SELECTBJ AND MAINTAINED IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO Al.LOW 
IM,,...EDlATEACCESS TO AU.HYDRANTS. VALVES, Fl> CONNECTIONS, PULL STATION, 
EXTINGUISHERS, SPRINKLER RISERS, Al.ARM CONTROL PANELS, RESCUE WINDOWS, ANO 
OTHER DEVICES OR:AREAS USED FOR FIREFIGHTING PURPOSES, VEGETATION OR 
BUILDING FEATURES SHALL NOT OBSTRUCT ADDRESS NUMBERS OR INHIBIT THE 

SITE PLAN NOTES: 
I. OWNER WILL BE REQUIRED TO CAP (ABANDON)AT PROPERTY LINE ANY EXISTlNG 
UNUSED SEWER LATERAlSANO INSTALl NEW SE\VER LATERAl(S) WHICH MUST BE 
LOCATED OUTSIDE OF AAY DRIVEWAY OR VUA. 
2. OWNER WILL BE REOUIREO TO REMOVE (Kill) AT THE WATER MAIN Af'Y EXISTING 
UNUSED WATER SERVICES. 
3. CONTRACTOR DATE STAMPS ARE CONSIDERED S!GNIFICM'T AND HISTORIC MARKJNGS 
ARE TO BE PRESERVED ON SIDEWALK IN PLACE OR RELOCATED AND SET NEARBY 
4. ALL CITY CURB AND SIDEWAU< TO BE REMOVED ANO REPLACED ALONG ENTIRE 
PROPERTY LINE TO FULL HEIGHT CITY STANDARD CURB ANO GUTTER 
5. PROVIDE BUILDING ADORES$ NUMBERS, VISIBLE AND LEGIBLE FROM TI-IE STREET OR 
ROAD FRONTING THE PROPERTY PER FhPS POLICY P-00-6 (UFC 901.4.4) 
6. NO ARCHITECTURAL SCREENING ELEMENTS ON SITE FOR MECHANICAL 
7. NO EXISTING EASEMENTS 
8. A PRE-CONS'TRVCTION INSPECTION IS REQUIRED DUE TO THE HEIGHT OF PROPOSED 
STRUCTURE IN REI..ATION TO TI-IE FAA PART 11 NOTIACATION SURFACE REOUIRE/1.ENTS . 
TME PRECONSTRUCTION INSPECTION MUST BE SCHEDULED AND CLEARED BY THE FIELD 
INSPECTOR BEFORE ANY SUBSEQUENT INSPECTIONS CAN SE SCHEDULED. CAll 
(858-581-7111 TO SCHEDULE THE PRE.CONSTRUCTION JNSPECTI0,'1. CONTACT INSPECTION 
SERVICES OFFICE AT (858)492-5070. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO THE PRE
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION 
9. FOR PUSUC l'JPRO\IEMENT APffiOV~ SEE PTS 11599595, 40$!16-0 
10, ·NO SMOKING wtTHIW 2s· OF W.1!-1 ENTRANCES EXISTS AND OPERABLE WINCOWS' SIGNS TO SE 

\NSl AI.LED AS SHOWN ON PLA'i 

'-----,'-------------,d_,-,'"'.cnor<1NG0F•:::::L:x:::: oRsrRoaes. 1 _ ___.--- t-VISISILITY PER SO MUNICIPLE CODE 113.0273 

l ~r ➔• sw::1\ O:? 
Cf '°:lfJf.f: :!0-..'.-':i 

LINE OF 
BALCONY ABOVE 

(•14'·l1 

GAS METERS-- -_]Jt::__!~~~, 
SOGE l-;=~=,.fll-r--f-----:>4--1-----,,411------1---

TRANSFORMER 

GARAGE BELOW 

I BALCONY ABOVE 

I GARAGE BELOW ---ii---- -v,---...-......UI--•-- ___ ,.,. ____ _ 

I REf'lACE. HISTORIC SCORING PATTERN WITH tlEW CITY 

REMOVEAND REPLACEEXISTING ! ~~~~~~~=:;~~~~'!_gfJ~MPA 

~~~1t~~~~~~6~i;:~r:tEW I :g~Ef~t:~~~~~~~~:~~~~. 

______________ L _________ ; ------------------------
NEWGAS ! 
SERVICE LATERAL ------i 

I 
~ 

I 
NOTE:Cot/TRACTOR DATE STAMPS ARE COIISIDERED SIGNIFICANT ANO HISTORIC MARKINGS ARE TOBE 
PRESERVED ON SIDEWALK IN PLACE OR RELOCATED AND SET NEARBY 
OWNER Will BE REO\JIRED TO CAP (ABANDON I AT PROPERTY LINE ANY EXISntlG UNUSED SEWER 
LATERALS AllD INSTALL tlEW SEWER LATERA!.(S) WHICH MUST BE LOCATED OUTSIDE OF ANY 
DRIVEWAY OR VIJA. 
OWNER \'/ILL BE REO\JIRED TO REMOVE (KllL)AT THE WATER MAINmY EXJSTING UNUSED WATER 
SER\IICES. 

CEDAR STREET 

----- CENTERLINE<:0"•1'STREET ______ _ 

EXISTING TEUCOM RISER 

NEIGHBORING BUllDING 

---c- EXISTING SDGE GAS MAIN 

j ----+--NEW 6" PVC SEWER LATERAL 

Ir-----;._ 8° PVC SEWER MAIN PER 
• ,i_ 26310•15-D 

I ' EXISTING TRASH RECEPTICAL 
TO REMAIN 

EXIST RAMP LOCATION TO BE 
RETAINED 

LINE OF EAVE ABOVE i ANO INTEGRATED INTO NEW 
• SIDEWALK CURB AND Gl/TTER --·-------- •··---- ri. ~11¢:::== 

: I 
UTTlEITALYSIGNTOREMAIN I I 

-- ·-··-··- -·--·-··--·-··-··--·-·· -(-··-· " ------------------------

REMOVE AND REPLACE EXISTING DRIVEWAY 
W/ CITY STANO ARO NEW SIDEWALK CURB AND GUTTER 

GARAGE BELOW 

- - --,~-- ----- ~-- - ----..:r:•-- - ---l",1- - -·- SITE PLAN 
SCJ<J.f.: 118" " 1·.c-
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N 

E9 

SHEET 11TLE: 

SITE PLAN 

SC.I.LE: 

OAT£: 
4/6/1B 

REVISION 1: 

REVISION2: 

REVIS,ON 3: 

REVLSION4; 

REVISJ01l5: 

~ 
s RE"V1SIOH6: 
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